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基隆市建德國中 110學年度第一學期九年級英語補考題庫 

  

  (    ) 1. Paul goes to the gym _________ three times a week. He wants to become strong and healthy. 

 (A) all ears   (B) by design   (C) in shape  (D) at least 

  (    ) 2. Alice acted very well and got the award for best _________ of the year. 

     (A) castle   (B) actress    (C) bat    (D) nobody 

  (    ) 3. There’s only a __________ chance that I ‘ll get the job. The interview didn’t go well. 

         (A) surprising     (B) online        (C) several  (D) slim 

  (    ) 4. Drinking and driving may lead to a ________ car accident. 

         (A) serious    (B) crazy      (C) fake    (D) angry               accident事件 

  (    ) 5. Larry is_____ playing online games all day, so he decides to go biking with John this afternoon.   

(A) interested in  (B) afraid of  (C) bored with  (D) surprised at 

  (    ) 6. It’s convenient to _________ a train ticket with a smartphone.  

         (A) dig      (B) book (C) post     (D) download 

  (    ) 7. The wonderful view has _________ my heart so much that I have been there three times. 

 (A) dug     (B) passed   (C) touched  (D) hit 

  (    ) 8. Mia: _______ have you been a dentist? Jerry: I’ve been a dentist ________ a few months. 

(A) How long ; for   (B) How soon ; for  (C) How often ; since  (D) How long ; since 

  (    ) 9. Elsa has always wanted to be a pop star since____________. 

(A) she has been ten  (B) next year  (C) she was young   (D) she is in senior high school 

  (    )10. Peter _____________ to the gym. He won’t be home until lunchtime. 

(A) went (B) has gone (C) has been (D) are going 

  (    ) 11. After their company went bankrupt, they decided to move ________ and make a fresh start. 

         (A) abroad      (B) lately      (C) unhappy  (D) ever              bankrupt破產 

  (    ) 12. Tina was very happy that her article ______ in the most popular newspaper.                        

         (A) appeared  (B) smelled (C) tasted (D) driven     

  (    ) 13. Sam was too shy to speak ______  

         (A) in the dark (B) at desk (C) in public (D) in the afternoon   

  (    ) 14. The girl ____ pink skirt is from Japan.   

         (A) at  (B) of   (C) on   (D) in  

  (    ) 15. The house _______ a big yard is very expensive.   

         (A) who is (B) who has (C) which is   (D) which has  

  (    ) 16. Noah is reading the book _______ by Samuel Tang.  

        (A) that writes (B) that is writing     (C) which writes (D) which was written  

  (    ) 17. Ms. Liu is a serious teacher. She never tells ______.  

        (A) jokes (B) truth (C) information   (D) news                                               

(    ) 18. Fukuda was very angry that he wasn’t ______ to Jay’s wedding party.  

      (A) invited (B) bored (C) interested (D) shocked  

  (    ) 19. This is the best story _______ I have ever heard.  

        (A) who (B) what (C) in which (D) that   

  (    ) 20. Soldiers are asked to wear _______ at work.   

        (A) shirts (B) uniforms (C) skirts (D) shorts )  

  (    ) 21. A: What language ________ in Swiss?  B: Engliah And French.  

        (A) speaking (B) spoke  (C) to speak (D) is spoken  

  (    ) 22. That old man said the _______ had swallowed his card, and he didn’t know who to ask for help. 
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        (A) store (B) machine (C) stand (D) bridge                                  swallow:吞嚥 

 (    ) 23. Iraqui Prime Minister has said that he escaped unhurt after a drone ________ on his home. 

(A)  program (B) e-mail (C) cloud (D) attack                                   escape:逃脫 

 (    ) 24. To Hebe, drinking a cup of coffee and reading after a tiring day is a great _________. It’s her favorite 

time of the day.     

       (A) pipe (B) couch (C) pleasure (D) lamp 

 (    ) 25. Nobody knows how Arthur made such a(n) ________. It really drove our boss crazy. 

(A) nail  (B) area  (C) pocket  (D) error 

 (    ) 26. How come there are so many fingerprints on your phone ___________! It’s so dirty! 

       (A) file (B) screen (C) voice (D) list 

 (    ) 27. According to the news report, the plane suddenly ______ in midair. All of the passengers were killed. 

       (A) landed (B) filled (C) uploaded (D) blew up                midair:半空中 passenger:旅客 

 (    ) 28. Space travel is one of the wonders of _______ science. 

       (A) modern (B) mean (C) seed (D) pleasure                                 wonder:奇蹟 

 (    ) 29. It’s surprising to me that Duke plays _________ so well. Is he on our school team? 

(A) a badminton (B) the badminton (C) badminton (D) badmintons 

 (    ) 30. Hanna is a carefree person. She always thinks that ___________ and wears a smile on her face. 

(A) honesty is the best policy             (B) Rome was not built in a day 

(C) cross that bridge when she comes to it  (D) it rains cats and dogs       carefree:無憂無慮的 

 

題庫解答 

 

1      D 2         B   3        D 4        A 5        C 

6         B   7         C 8        A  9        C 10       B 

11        A 12         A 13       C  14      D  15       D  

16        D  17         A 18       A  19       D 20       B 

21     D 22         B  23       D 24       C 25       D 

26     B 27         D  28       A 29       C 30       C 

 


